Abstract. Economic development is closely related to environmental quality. Environmental quality has become an important influencing factor to restrict the economic development. But environment quality is facing an ordeal owing to the pollution of the soil and water, greenhouse gas, extreme climate and natural disasters. It is one of the research focuses of scholars how to realize a harmonious development of economic and environmental by using fiscal and monetary policy tools. We revise the IS-LM-EE schedule model in the existing literature and discuss the stability conditions and the policy signification of the equilibrium point of the IS-LM-EE schedule model. We research the optimal fiscal and money policy combination at the equilibrium point of the IS-LM-EE model.
Introduction
Economic development is closely related to environmental quality, the environment provides energy and raw materials for economic development, and the economic development discards a large amount of the waste in natural environment and changes the environment quality. The theories of the Classical Political Economic thought that the carrying capacity of the environment is the ultimate limiting factor of an economy's scale (Rezai and Stagl, 2016) . How to realize a harmonious development of economic and environmental by using fiscal and monetary policy tools is one of the focuses of scholars' research. studied the macroeconomic problems with the limited environmental resources and constructed the theory system of environmental macroeconomics. Heyes (2000) firstly set up the IS-LM-EE schedule model to research the economic policy collocation form of sustainable development. Lawn (2003) , Sim (2006) , Decker and Wohar (2012) also built different the IS-LM-EE schedule model to analyze the economic policy implication of the model. Heyes (2000) and Sim (2006) assumed the substitution of the environmental capital for physical capital and the EE schedule with the negative slope was steeper than the IS schedule. Therefore, the tight fiscal and expansionary monetary policy will be adopted in order to promote economic growth and maintain the equilibrium of environmental schedule. But Lawn (2003) , Decker and Wohar (2012) denied the hypothesis of the substitution of the environmental capital for the physical capital, they argued the complementariness of the environmental capital for physical capital and the EE schedule with the positive slope was steeper than the LM schedule. They claimed the tight monetary and expansionary fiscal policy would be adopted in order to promote economic growth and maintain the equilibrium of environmental schedule. Fontana and Sawyer (2016), Jackson and Victor Naqvi (2015) analyzed the importance of the policies for financial markets with the environmental sustainability. Bernardo and Campiglio (2014) , Daly (2013 Daly ( , 2014 , Douthwaite (2012) , Seyfang and Longhurst (2013) , had been studying the financial system for the sustainable economic growth .
The IS-LM-EE model does not analyze the stability condition of the equilibrium point in the existing literature. In addition, Decker and Wohar (2012) postulated that environmental and physical capital had a linear relationship, so the environmental schedule EE will be a hyperbolic curve rather than a straight line, the IS and LM schedule will have one or two points of intersection with EE schedule. The stability condition and the policy signification are different with the equilibrium point for the different slope of the EE schedule. Therefore, the paper will discuss the policy signification of the stability condition in the different IS-LM-EE model according to the assumption of the linear relationship of the environmental for the physical capital for Decker's and Wohar's (2012).
Policy implications of the IS-LM-EE model

Constructjng IS-LM-EE Schedule Model
In goods market, aggregate demand consistes of consumer demand, investment demand, government demand and net foreign demand. We assume that the investment demand function is: C is an autonomous consumption and c is the marginal propensity to consume with after-tax income, 
gg is the sensitivity coefficient of money demand to total output and ( 0) hh is the sensitivity coefficient of money demand to changes in the interest rate. The adjustments in the excess money demand can be written as
where ( 0)  is the adjustment coefficient of the excess money demand. 
The stability condition of the IS-LM-EE model requires 0
The stability condition of 0 EE IS kk  means that the IS curve is steeper than the EE curve when environmental capital and physical capital are substitutes in production. In Heyes'(2000) IS-LM-EE model, he postulated that the EE curve is steeper than the IS curve, therefore, the equilibrium point is unstable in his IS-LM-EE model. The stability condition of 0
means that the EE curve is steeper than the LM curve when environmental capital and physical capital are complements in production. In Decker's and Wohar's (2012) IS-LM-EE model, he postulated that the EE curve is steeper than the LM curve, so, the equilibrium point is stable in their IS-LM-EE model.
Policy implications of the stability condition of the IS-LM-EE model
The slope of EE schedule is hypothesis, EE schedule is hyperbola. Therefore, LM and EE schedule will have one or two points of intersection. As shown in Fig. 1 , point A is a point of tangency of LM and EE schedule. The EE curve is steeper than the LM curve at point C and LM curve is steeper than the EE curve at point B. According to the stability condition of the IS-LM-EE model, the point C is a stable equilibrium point, but the point B is an unstable equilibrium point. So we only discuss the policy signification of the point C. At point C, the tight fiscal and expansionary monetary policy will be adopted if the government hopes to decrease the economic growth with the given EE schedule.The result is consistent with the conclusion of Decker' and Wohar' (2012) IS-LM-EE schedule model. the expansionary fiscal and tight monetary policy will be adopted if the government hopes to promote the economic growth with the given EE schedule. Upper limit of the expansionary fiscal and lower limit of tight monetary policy are the economic growth achieving the total output of point A. Therefore, there is the maxmium of the output with the environmental constraint, the the maxmium of the government expenditure ,and the minimium of the real money supply at the point A. 
Figure 1. Policy implications in IS-LM-EE Model with EE Schedule of Positive Slope
Then, we discuss the minimium of the real money supply and maxmium of government expenditure at point A. The minimization problem of money supply is: Eq.7 shows the maxmium of the output with the environmental constraint, Eq.9 shows the minimium of the real money supply in order to achieve the equilibrium of EE and LM. If the government hope to adjust the government purchase expenditure achieving the equilibrium of EE, IS and LM. So the maxmium of the government expenditure will be determined by Eq.1 , Eq.7 and Eq.8, then: 
Which equilibrium point does the government preference between A and C? We think that the government will prefer equilibrium point A rather than C. Because the total output of point A is higher than point C, when the level of economic development is at the point C, the government will adopt the expansionary fiscal and tight monetary policy to move the equilibrium point from C to A.
The slope of EE schedule is hypothesis, EE schedule is hyperbola ,and IS and EE schedule will have one or two points of intersection.As shown in Fig. 2 , point A is a point of tangency of IS and EE schedule. The EE curve is steeper than the IS curve at point C and IS curve is steeper than the EE curve at point B. According to the stability condition of the IS-LM-EE model,so the point C is an unstable equilibrium point, but the point B is a stable equilibrium point. So we only discuss the policy signification of the point B. At point B, the expansionary fiscal and expansionary monetary policy will be adopted if the government hopes to promote the economic growth with the given EE schedule of negative slope. But Heyes (2000) and Sim (2006) thought that the tight fiscal and expansionary monetary policy would promote the economic growth with the given EE schedule of negative slope. According to the stability condition of the IS-LM-EE model, there are the minimium of the output, of the government expenditure and of the real money supply with the environmental constraint at the point A. 
Eq.15 shows the minimium of government expenditure achieving the equilibrium of EE and IS. The government hopes to adjust the money supply to achieve the equilibrium of EE, IS and LM. So the minimium of money supply will be determined by Eq.2 , Eq.14 and Eq.15, then: 
（Eq.16）
The total output,the government expenditure and the money supply of point B are more than point A, which equilibrium point does the government preference between A and B? It is difficult to answer the problem.
We think that there are two criteria to judge the problem. a) Risk of expansionary fiscal and tight monetary policy. The inflation risk is probably induced when the government implements the expansionary monetary policy. The debt risk is probably induced when the government borrows the money to implement the expansionary fiscal policy. b) Cost and benefit of the implementation of the expansionary fiscal and monetary policy.
The cost and benefit of the policy is weighed when the government implements the expansionary fiscal and monetary policy.
We assume that total output is at equilibrium point B. We define that the cost of fiscal and monetary prefering the equilibrium point A or B is indifference,but but the government must weigh the inflation risk of expansionary monetary policy and the debt risk of expansionary fiscal policy at point B.
Conclusion
Environmental quality has become an important influencing factor to restrict economic development. But environment quality is facing an ordeal owing to the pollution of the soil and water, greenhouse gas, extreme climate and natural disasters. How to maintain better environment quality and to promote economic growth is the focus of attention. In our IS-LM-EE schedule model, we discuss the stability conditions and the policy signification of the equilibrium point. The maximal total output is at the point of tangency of LM and EE schedule when the environmental capital and physical capital is complementary. If the equilibrium point is at the left of the point of tangency, the government will adopt the expansionary fiscal and tight monetary policy to promote the economic growth. The minimal total output is at the point of tangency of IS and EE
